
Summer Employment Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: Am I guaranteed a position since I already work with Community Education? 

A: No.  Staff will be hired according to dependability, attendance, availability, past summer 

employment experience and special qualifications.  Limited numbers of positions are available. 

Q: Do I have to apply for a summer job in order to keep my position for the fall? 

A: No.  We understand that some employees go home, get another job, go to school full time, 

etc. during the summer.  We hire semester to semester.  We base all re-hiring on work quality 

and schedules.   

Q: What are the normal shift hours for employees? 

A: Please check job descriptions.  Each position has different hours; however, you normally 

work a five-hour shift, either morning or afternoon.  You may (on occasion) be required to work 

longer than your normal hours due to field trips, emergencies, etc. You will receive a calendar 

of everyday activities and what you will be required to work extended hours before summer 

starts.  We will also have a weekly evening meeting, starting at 6 p.m.  All staff will be required 

to attend the weekly meeting.  The day of the week will be determined closer to the start of the 

summer.  

Q: Am I guaranteed to work with the specific age group I want? 

A: While we will take your preference into consideration you may not be assigned to your first 

choice of age groups.  We try our hardest to assign you in the group of your choice, but it is not 

100% guaranteed.  

Q: Can I still work this summer even if I have a summer class? 

A: Yes. However, you will only be eligible for shifts that do not conflict with your class.  For 

example, if you have a class that start at 12 p.m. you will not be eligible for a morning shift 

because that shift may end at 12 p.m.  We hire based on availability for the entire summer.  You 

cannot work mornings in June and afternoons in July.  If you are hired and your schedule 

changes after hire date you may be replaced.  Please schedule your classes accordingly.   

Q: I will have a second job this summer as well.  How will that effect my employment with 

Community Education? 

A: Please keep in mind that having a second job will not excuse you from working your normal 

shift at Community Education. Do NOT apply for a summer camp position that will overlap with 

existing hours you have from another job. You will not be allowed to leave early or come late to 

camp due to your other job.  You will also still be required to attend all scheduled mandatory 

events, even if they are not during your normal hours.   



Q: I have a summer class that will prevent me from working during June; I can only work 

three days a week, etc.  Can I still apply for a position even if I’m not available every day all 

summer? 

A: You can apply for a substitute position.  We use substitutes for all positions, expect 

supervisor.  You would be filling in for staff who have requested off or you would be on call for 

when staff call in sick.  You would just let the directors know what days you can work and what 

hours.   

Q: I plan on taking a family vacation.  Is it possible to be hired but ask to take some time off?  

How early should I put in a request off form? 

A: Staff will be able to request off during the summer.  You will need to fill out a request off 

form as soon as you know when you want off.  Before summer begins we will sit down as a 

group and try to find a sub for you.  If you don’t request off until after the summer program 

begins, you will not be granted approval until AFTER a sub is placed in your spot.  It is not 100% 

guaranteed you will be granted time off. Excessive amounts of requests will be denied and/or 

you will be terminated.   

Q: What exactly will be required of me if I am hired to work a summer camp? 

A:  Please see job descriptions.  Summer positions tend to be a little more intense than school 

year positions.  You could be responsible for the same group of children all summer long.  You 

may be required to go on field trips, swimming, etc.  You may be required to help clean, set up, 

be a teacher of a class, or help with a one-on-one child.   We will go into details on the varying 

job responsibilities in meetings and trainings before summer.  

Q: Will there ever be a time that I will be required to work that is outside normal camp 

hours? 

A: Yes. There will be weekly staff meetings after hours that all staff will be required to attend.  

Community Education camp has a Family Prom at Lost River Cave one night in the middle of the 

summer.  You will be required to be at the prom the entire time and will be paid for that time.  

More information to come about prom.  If any more events are planned the directors will let 

you know as soon as possible.  

Q: Will I ever have the opportunity to work more than my normal shifts? 

A: This will be a case by case decision.  Staff may not be allowed to work more than 100 hours a 

pay period based on their classification in the retirement system.  The directors will 

communicate individually with those staff members.  The camp director will use their discretion 

to decide if additional shifts will be possible. No matter what, staff are not allowed to work 

more than 40 hours a week, no matter their classification.  A 40 hour week usually means your 

normal five hour shifts plus three extra shifts.  



Q: Are trainings before summer mandatory? 

A: Yes.  As soon as trainings are set, the directors will let you know when they will be.  Most 

training will be at night, following after-school hours.   

Q: What is the dress code for summer? 

A:  All staff will receive a free camp shirt that must be worn on field trips.  For every other day 

you must follow the Community Education Dress Code policy. You are welcome to wear shorts 

– just watch the length.  Hats are allowed during summer camp.  You MUST wear tennis shoes 

at all times. Flip flops are ONLY allowed at the pool and can only be put on AFTER we arrive at 

the pool.  Female staff members who are at the pool must wear a one-piece or tankini (midriff 

must be covered).   

Q: What are some examples of possible field trips? 

A: We take the campers many places throughout the summer.  Examples include swimming 

(twice a week), bowling, Hot Rods baseball, Mammoth Cave, movies, etc.  You will receive a 

calendar before camp starts with exact dates and times of all field trips. 

Q: I am not comfortable swimming in water where I cannot touch the bottom of the pool.  

Am I still required to be in the water? 

A: If you are not a good swimmer, please let your director know.  All staff who are at the pool 

will have assigned areas each week and may be required to be in the pool with the campers.  If 

you do not feel comfortable in the deep end we will make sure you are assigned to the shallow 

area, the slides, or the door.   


